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[[f^yn'jl Everybody who insists on getting Surety Stamps j
jr^ ll helps to establish an honest stamp worth V- per i

IIEjUI cent of all that is purchased in these two stores.
HSfH Before noon we give double stamps— a 5 per j
lfaj-1-l-il cent bonus.

Continuing the Great White Sale of

Linens and Towels j
OTCeIU Building—Second Floor.

Here is news that will create the greatest sort of inter- 1
est, not only among people who want to buy, but among !
stores, for the next two days.

The lots are large, and we hope to have plenty to last ;
until Tuesday night, so we shall be glad to fillthe earlier |
mail orders for these. j

MillEnds of Turkish Towels \
lie Turkish Bath Towels for 7c
19c Turkish Bath Towels for lie
25c Turkish Bath Towels for 14c
30c Turkish Bath Towels for 19c

Six Thousand Wash Cloths \
at Isc a Dozen

Exceedingly Fine Damask Table Cloths and Napkins at
1-2 to 1-3 less than regular price. ;

S-4 sizes— $3.50, $4.10, $s.7s— rep. prices $o.2C>, $6^5. $5.75
8-10 sizes— s4.9B, $5.25, $7.25 —

re?, prices $7.25, $7.08, $10.75
8-12 sizes— s6.so, $8.50, $11.25— re-, prices $9.50. $12.50. $17.50
9-4 sizes— S4.6s, $6.75, $9.so— reg. prices $6.95, $10.50. $14.25

10-4 sizes— s9.2s, $9.50, $12.50— re?, prices $11. $14.50, $15.75
Napkins —$8.98, $9.50, $11.98— ws. prices $12.95, $14.25, $15.50

Asbestos Mats and Pads— None better made— in every !
size

—
and during this sale all at cut prices. ;

Women's $14.50 Coats for $7.50 1
Women's $16.50 Coats for $9.50
Women's $19.50 Coats for $12.50*

Women's $25. Coats for $15. |
Both Building?.

Our Winter clearance sale, including a lot of coats taken i
over from the maker, who rinds himself with more than he j
could handle at the end of the season.

Besides Evening Capes, Plush Coats, handsomely tai- j
lored, of beautiful English cloth, you will find Broadcloth j
Coats in black. ~^ —

We Give and Redeem Surety Stamps

Sixth Avc. oNeilivAdams<§ sixth Aye.
20thto22dSt.-iJJ>|J^ILL/\IJAMO^ 20thto22dSt.

The ginning figures to be made public
10-day Mr.Hayne estimated at 9.700,000,
and he thinks the entire commercial crop
•will "start with the figure 9." As the
crop last year v.as about 13,800.000, the
difference is enormous, and far greater

.than in any other two succeeding years.
Various things -have

-
brought about- this •

result.
'"We appear only as members of the

exchange." said Mr. Hayne. "and our
only 'interest is to find out the cause of
the recent fluctuations. There must be
s«>me reason for /hem. and it must be
manipulation. If cotton was not in- •
irsnsically worth its former price it
would not have recovered from the de-
cline and gone back, again."

Asked whether he thought Southern
end Northern cotton mills were inter-
ested in forcing down the price, Mr.
Hayne said:

"It is to the interest of the mills to
Veep the price up. This, keeps up the
value of their cloth. 1 do not think the
mills are active against the price. It is
more th* work of manipulators."

New Orleans Men Expect Rise
in -the Commodity.

Frank B. Hayne. one of the prominent
figures in the cotton world, and W. P.:
Bro^-n. a pronounced bull leader, both of'
N>iv Orleans, are in the city, and will
appear to-day on the floor of the Cotton
Kxchange. It had been heralded that
lhey had in mind a campaign for 20-cent
rottOTi, but Mr.Hayne would not confirm
this at the Waldorf-Astoria yesterday.

"I do expect to see cotton go up,
1hough," ho said, "and it may reach a
Sully price. Of course, you never can
tell what cotton will do. Everything

•nd anything affects it—political condi-
tions, the \u25a0weather. Wall Street, and so
on. But natural conditions should run
up the price this year. There is no ques-

.«ion. but that the crop is more deficient
this year than in any year since the war
period." •

v
•>;

Bnnual Stock*tCafeino Sale

Xca to announce that &arms sannan> and febrnaxv. tbc?willmafce reaction* ofItem 10 to 50 per cent, en a areat
r.ambct ofDinner Sets, plates, Cupa and Saucers. Brioa*»rac ©lass in Sets, $0o 2>o3<ns and Single pieces.

jfiftbH^enue ai^ XCbirtictb Street

Had Been Told She Had Consumption
—

Injuries Probably Fatal.
respondent because she had been told

that she had tuberculosis. Miss Klsie Leit,
ihrev/- herself from a lifth etory window
of No. h"l West lSoth street yesterday
Bfterueeu and was fatally injured by
striking a pirk^t fence.

Miss Lett's home was with two cousins.
«'lare and Mary llrlllgeildelllUp to a few
weeks «X", when she -was taken 111, the
worked as * stenographer for a bicycle
concern. On' Saturday last sue went to
Me a physician, and learned that she had
lven stricken with consumption. She
seemed despondent yesterday, and when
tbe dining room was vacated she rushed
fnend threw herself from one of the win-
dows. Dr. Crowthers hurried the uncon-
»clou« .woman to the J. Hood "Wright Hoe-
f!?al. He thought she could not live
more than a few- hours.

fiJEL JUMPS FROM WINDOW.

3^/i Overcome While Bringing Water
to Fight the Blaze. .

After vainly trying -with pails of water to
confine a fire welch started in tho basement
of h«*r home. Mr^. L*»on c. Bonnard. of No.
**£ Lin-wood street. Brooklyn, whose bus-
baud M .employed by A. Iselin & Co.. of No.r« "Well etrcct. turned rr^cuer and carried
out her two mull sons. One of them. Leon,
|H»d thirteen years, inhaled ssnake while
j-ettinß water for his mother, and was in a
fairttin? condition when .-).<\u25a0 Rot him out.

Xcishbors who heard Mrs. Bonnard's< ri»e turned In an alarm of lire, and also
lent aid in trvintr to extinguish the blaze.

.Tls'i flichad sot well up through the build-
!np, -h two ftory and basement structure,
I^'foro the fireni. arrived. The cause"f |he lire could not be determined, al-
though Marshal Hrophy found turpentine,
used in mixin; paints, in a closet. Mrs!
Bonnard did not consider the blaze of aFUEpicious nature.

MOTHER SAVES BOY FROM FIRE

STRIKE BREAKER MURDERER?
St. Paul. Jan. I.—Kcr<liijan.J Fisher. *ald

to be an Insane murderer, who broke jailat
\u25a0Warren, renn.. Utt July, was arrested here
last nJKht' Piabet had been working ua a
strike breaker, being in charge of a switch-
lug crew in the local yards. He will light
extradition.

Farmer Ends Life of Wife and T**
Little Children.

Ballmer. Tex.. Jan. 9.
—

F. F. Kirabltr.
a prominent farmer livingnear here, killed
his wife- and two young children, seriously
wounded his nieo\ aged twenty, and rndc-i
Ma own life by cutting his throat with *
pockctknlfe. at daylight this moraln~.

Kimbler had been in bad health for *
couple of months. Ho was assisting hi*
wife in making the tires when he stepped
out and got a hatchet. Tloturnins to the
room, ho >plithis wife's head with one Mow
ot the hatchet. Going over to the b::d.
where the children were asleep, he battered
their brains out. and. going to his nieces
room, he struck her several blows en the
head and arms.

.By this time a nephew of Kimbler wa*
aroused, and he and the badly wounded
young woman made their escape. Return-
ing to the room where his wife lay uncon-
scious on the floor, KimMer used a pocket-
knife to end his own life. Mrs. Kimbt«r
and the baby lived for five or six hours, but
the six-year-old boy was Instantly killed.
Tho niece willprobably die.

KILLS THREE; THEN HIMSfiW

Getting Good Salesmen
130 Nassau Street. New T- v :

Hew lesfj Tribune-
We beg to Inform you that *> th« malt

of the r*c«nt adverttscment tn»ert*d tn
jour Want Column we h.av© \u25a0• \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-'\u25a0 in
•scurtns s»v*n»l very competent »ate»m?3.
We mo»i highly appreciate th« chars '--

of your paper and lhe~tniva.nta£» obtained,
there •In securing ansivtrs from * Blß**
higher typo or men than in Any otn»r Me-
dium we have yet tried.'

Very truly youn.
UNITED'KEALTT,CO.

JOHN W. MIH.ER. Pf*»

RET AW
A BRACER,

THE MORNING AFTER
nSTAvir is a £»arkuno iI I.- I.;,

U'ATgR AND ACTS SPEEDJI.V IN CASKS
OF' NERVOUS HEADACHE AND DISPnES-
geO9> FOLLOWING ALCOHOLIC AND
OTHER EXCESSEa BOTTLED IN SPLITS
CULT.

NOT A UMIIir
,E'-.t.i. Club*. C»f«» ebi2 '

-it:«'.».

Twelve Boarders Unconscious When
Danger Was Discovered.

Twelve men were succumbing to leaking
gas in a boarding house at No. 101 Free-man street, Wllllamshurg. early yesterday
morning, when Henry Van N'ostrand, a
milkman, reached the house In the course
of his route, and, detecting the odor, gave
the alarm which saved their lives.

Sergeant Goode and Patrolman Farley,
of the Grcenpolnt avenue police station,
responded to his summons and quickly
were in the bouse. Finding many of the
boarders insensible in their, bed* one nt
them rushed out to .^nd a hurry call to>!h' iJfl;>ir"hAMA

M
Ho's!'ital for "ambulance.and then both policemen applied them-selves to keeping the men alive. Five wererevived ill the yard. where they haYbWnearned, but seven remained insensibleThey were. Mark Luzon, Louis PatruslvStephen 8. rbrv.-t}.!, John PollaejT.ae^e

Breiner. Anton Lebinaky and Philip RhodeIwas an hour before the last r.Vur men-tioned were revived, and ihey *"r«"r« \u0084'
moved to Hie hospital, v her*- It «\u25a0»«

,„,
(heir condition van ferlous. Tie leak « .caused bj a broken fixtur*. caK "v -

WHOLESALE PERIL BY GAS.

Bible Class Associates of John D., Jr.,
Talk of Him for Congress.

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., foreman of th«
special grand jury which is investigating
the alleged "white slave" traffic, was
warmly commended by the members of his
Bible class at the Fifth Avenue Baptist
Church yesterday morning. After the ses-
sion nearly every one of the 125 men who
attended th© meeting shook hands with Mr.
Rockefeller and congratulated him on Tils
publicspirit in prosecuting the inquiry with
such energy and enthusiasm.

A close personal friend of Mr. Rockefeller
said yesterday that some of the young
man's friends had been trj«tiig for several
years to persuade him to take some sort of
public oflice.

"Five yoara ago," said this man to a
Tribune reporter, "Mr. Rockefeller was
much opposed to being in tho public eye,
and scouted the idea of a Rockefeller run-
ning for public office. But now that he has
seen how cordially the public has indorsed
the great work which lie has under-
taken, it would not surprise mo at all iflie
were to change his mind about the impos-
sibilityof a Rockefeller running for office."

Tire Rev. Dr. Addison Moore, the new as-
sociate pastor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist
Church, addressed the Bible class yester-
day. He Urged upon hi* audience the im-portance of young pen attending to theircivic duties and being willingto sacrificethemselves lor the public good

WANT ROCKEFELLER TO RUN.

Th« official* admit that the story pent

out on Thursday night to tlie effect that
the couple had returned and that th" girl
was with friends had no foundation in
feet, and that they are as much In the
d;irk now as when they made the first
move for the search.

Sorristoicn Man Asks $10,000

for Information.
ißy Telegraph to The Tribune.l

Xorristown, Perm., Jan. 9.
—

A story

that Roberta Buist Dejanon, the heiress,

and Frederick Cohen, the Philadelphia
waiter, were in hiding in Norristown or
neighborhood, brought Detectives Scan-
lon and Emanuel to this place to-day.

The information was furnished by

Frank Bean, a local coal oil dealer, to
Assistant Superintendent of Police Tim-
othy O'Leary in Philadelphia.

Chief Rodenbough sent an officer to
Bean's home with the, detectives, but
Bean refused to tell where the pair were
until -$10,000 was guaranteed him. Th<»
detectives told Bean that they could
guarantee him nothing, but that they
supposed that Mr. Buist would reward
any one for information leading to; fhe
girl's apprehension. Mr. Bean insisted
on. being remunerated before, he talked
and the detectives returned to Philadel-
phia. |

!By Telegraph to The Tribune. }
Philadelphia, Jan. 9.—The polite of-

ficials have finally decided that Roberta
B. Dejanon and Frederick Cohen, the
waiter, never left this city when they
disappeared from the Bellevue-Stratford
more than a week ago. The police now
believe they have been in hiding hero,
with the probable assistance of friend?,
ever sinco the disappearance.

As a result of this conviction a drag-
l.ot search by the whole detective and
police force lias been instituted, with the
hope that H may yield some satisfactory
result.

A DEJASOS CLEW.

San Francisco Prosecutor Em-
barrassed in Calhoun Case.

TBy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

San Francisco, Jan. 9.
—

District Attor-
ney Charles M. Fickert learned to-day

that the records of the grand jury evi-
dence in the Calhoun and other trolley

cases were missing. Although the stat-
utes call for the filing of such evidence
by th« TMstrict Attorney, Honey and
Langdon. the former prosecutors, have
apparently removed it. Mr. Fickert said
to-day:

"There is nothing for my guidance in
the Calhoun case except seventeen books
of four hundred pages each of trans-
cripts of testimony. It would tako a
man about a month to read and digest
this mass of seven thousand pages. This
means much work which could have been
obviated by a record of the grand jury
proceedings, such as the law stipulates

shall be kept on file in all such cases.
There is also no record here of work
done by Detective Burns and his twenty-

five assistants for more than two years,
for which the city paid several hundred
thousand dollars."

RE( ORUS MISSING.

Women Plan. to March on the
City-.Hall

"

:
[ByTelegraph to The Tribune.]

. Chicago, Jan.
—

Ten thousand women
•111 make a demonstration at the City
Hall against tho segregation of vice if
the suggestion of Mrs. Emily Hill,presi-
dent of the county organization of the
Women's Christian Temperance Union,

nv.ts with approval at a meeting of
women to be held in the First Methodist
Church to-morrow.

The Idea was first broached at a re-
cent meeting of the officers of the Wom-
en's Christian Temperance Union, and it
was decided to ask the support of all the
religious organizations in the city. Mrs.
Hillsaid to-day that she would bring the
question up to-morrow afternoon. The
parade is planned to be exclusively of
women and to be headed by a committee
which itIs intended shall march into the
City Hall and to the offices of Mayor

Busse and Chief of Police Stewart.
Mr.«. Hill, the originator of the idea,

was also the first person to suggest a
temperance parade in Chicago. The last
parade, held on September 15, in which
General Grant took part, had nearly fifty

thousand persons In line.

AFTER CHICAGO VICE.

Surgeons Were About to Operate for
Appendicitis.

Pittsburc. Jan. 9.—Surgeons at Kittanning.
Perm., had placed Norman Harnett, fhe Ut-
tli?t son of George Barneft. on tho 'operating
table to-day, to operate for appendicitis, but
ju.-t as Il.c knife was ready the lad was
seized with a tit of coughing, which cured
him.

H<s coughed up a needi», which Is be*
Ufyed to have cause*! his tllncrs. He is
rat-idly teco\=;ing.

HE COUGHED UP A NEEDLE.

The French Wright Company has
adapted a tail to the Wright aeroplanes

and the trials have proved highly satis-
factory. Both Wilbur and Orville Wright
have always been opposed to such appli-
ances for their machines, ,

The international cup of aviation, known
also as the James Gordon Bennett trophy,
was won by Glenn IT. Cartiaa at tho
Betheny aviation field. Rhelms, on August
28. 1909. His flight was the fastest aerial
journey of twenty kilometers (12.42 miles)
ever made. His time was 15 minutes and
50 3-5 seconds. Any challenge for the in-
ternational cup must be made before
March 13 each year. If the cup is won
three times in succession by any club It
becomes the property of that club.

The international balloon trophy, also
offered by James Gordon Bennett, was
m..., on October 3. 1909, by K. W. Mix,rep-
resenting the Aero Club of America. Mix
ascended from Zurich with sixteen other
starters and flew 559 miles, bringing the
cup to America for the second time.

France Seeks Aeroplane and
Balloon Prize*.

Paris, Jan. 9.—The Aero Club of
France has decided to issue a formal
challenge to the Aoro Club of America
foe both balloon and aeroplane inter-
national cups.

DUAL CUP CONTEST.

Harmon was announced to make his trial
flight to-day, but a strong wind sweeping

in from the sea caused a halt in fhe plans.

Harmon was eating at a luncheon stand
while the wind blew threateningly.

"This is something like a condemned
jiiaji's.breakfast; it may be my last," he
was saying, when Curtiss came up and told
him the wind was too strong.

"A REPRIEVE" FOR HARMON.
"Got a reprieve." he added*.""
AJI the American biplanes, including one

built by Captain Mueller, the balloonist,

have four cylinder motors, except that in
\u25a0which Curtiss hopes to make records and
take a large part of the prize money. This

is the eight cylinder biplane in which he

made the remarkable .flights at Rheirnw.
At that meeting, he said, lie could not use
the full power of the motor for fear of
wrecking the machine and killinghimself.
He has now made some modifications
which he says will enable him to use the
full power.

Tiie weather foreca^-rter predicts clear,

cooler weather for to-morrow, with'little or
no wind.

When told yesterday_Uiat the flight of
Hubert Latham on Friday, when he at-
tained an altitude of approximately thirty-

fiv* hundred feet in an aeroplane, had
aroused great enthusiasm among foreign

aviators. Mr Curtiss smiled and said:
"The height to which an aeroplane may

be taken I* a matter of Vac fuel that can
be enrried and the engine itself. There is
no oilier limit except, of course, the Jen-
pity of ihe atmosphere. How high it will
be safe to pro on account of the lighter at-
niosphere of the higher altitudes remains

to be found out. We expect to break all
records for altitudes here in California.
It is the records for speed and duration of
flightthat are going to be harder to break-
However, I cunsider the flight of Latham
a great feat and an early indication of

what the present year is going to see ac-
complished In the way of aviation

"

I^ate to-day Curtiss made, three short
Sights in the Harmon biplane. The iirs:
time lie remained up halt a minute, the
second time forty seconds and the third
time one minute uwi ten seconds. During

the third flight lie travelled three-quarters
of a mile.

"Well. Ml fly over that."
Curtiss; had the Harmon biplane ready to-

day. Ithad never been put together before.
and it shone with \arnish and bright metal
fittings.

"More than four thousand feet," he was
told.

"Oh, yes: that is why Icame."
"He flew higher than three thousand feet

the other day;can you beat that?"
'•Yes," Paulhan answered.
Then, pointing toward the snowclad

Sierra Madres. gleaming In the sun above

a curtain of cloud?, he asked:
"How high is that?"

With Edmund Cleary. his manager, act-
ing as interpreter, reporters 'catechised
Paulhan as to his plans and prospects of
beating the new records made abroad.

"Can you do better than Latham?" he

was asked.

Lik*> Curtiss, Paulhan finds the course
r.ot quite to his liking,because the aviators
must either breast an incline or go down
it In starting. He voted for a hexagonal
course, and at once a score of road malrtng

machines and scrapers were set at work
smoothing out a level starting place.

Curtiss Rnd Paulhan were surrounded to-
day by thousands of persons who went 1"

the camp to see the assembling of the aerial
racer?.

' TRTISS AND PAULHAN MEET.
Curtiss was in working clothea to-day

when Paulhan appeared in the shelter tent.
Curtiss speak." no French and Paulhan no
Knglish, so they shook hands in silence.

Clifford Harmon, a New York aviator,

who is more than six feet tall, was stand-
ing near. Noting the smaller size of Cur-
tiss and Paulhan, he shook his head and
remarked : "This is the first time Iever
wanted to "or small."

There are now nine heavier-than-alr craft
ready to compete. The five mechanicians
brought by Paulhan will work throughout
the night, and the Bleriot and Farman
machines will he ready for flights to-mor-
row. They were ready for installing the
engines before dark. Standing beside the
five Curtiss machines in the great shelter
tent they looked gigantic.

The Curtiss machines are the smallest
successful aeroplanes yet developed, but
the inventor declared to-day that he ex-
pected to see speed records lowered this
we" ', while he himself hoped to surpass
the high flights of his chief French com-
petitor In the next ten days.

Charles K. Hamilton Is put forward by

Curtiss to beat Paulhan's official speed

record of a mile In two minutes and one-
fifth second. He will also go after the
record established by the luckless Dela-
grange, who flew ] mile and 863 yards in
1 minute and 47 seconds.

Paulhan Purposes to Fly Over

Sierra Madres.
Los Angeles.. Jan. 9.—Louis Paulhan. the

French aviator. hoUer. of the aerial speed

record for one mile, and two members of
his syndicate of flyers, Miscarol and Mais-
son, arrived to-day, ready to enter the first
aeroplane contest of the -International
meet here to-morrow. They brought with
them two Bleriot monoplanes and two Far-
man biplanes, in which Maisson and Mis-
carol will fly to-morrow in competition
with Willard, Hamilton and Curtles In the
speed and height tests.

AVIATORS COSFWEST.

LOS ANGELES MEET

Deputy Police Commissioner Kirby's
Early Calls Were Unannounced-

second Deputy Police Commissioner Klr-
by shortly after 3 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing constituted himself a flying squadron
Of one and left Police Headquarters in an
automobile to visit several Station houses
So far as la known, Mr. Klrby found every-
thing In order in the station houses wljijli
he visited.

The Deputy Commissioner reached Mi*
Hast <Hth street station about 4-15 <\u0084i(,i.
The desk lieutenant was busy with dopartniemal matters when Mr.Klrbydashed

Then he went to tho quiet outwit th«
way Arsenal police station, i,, \u0084'"," ,
Park, and as he entered it. unannouncedas in the first cafe, the <|e Sk liei enan';
laid down a pamphlet Vvhi. m, hll [c£"»'reading and greeted the. D*., ,v Commu."Birner! Thj pamphlet turned out to hi!h.department manual. uw lI1°

11l both Btatlon houses Mr Klrby innL-J
arm* desk blotter and \u25a0*»* li?a uam2to the record.

° »am«

POUNCED ON STATION HOUSES.

Si. Louis Preachers Sot a
iUnit, However.

St. Louis, Jan. 3.—Twelve leading preach-
ers of all denominations to-day united m a
general attack on the stage. When the
attack was over the stage stood accused
of "immorality and degradation," of "plac-
ing nakedness and nudity as the chief
drawing cards" and of being "the source
Of. the divorce evil and all forms of de-generacy." Stinging condemnation of thestage and its people were delivered fromeach pulpit;In furthering a. mmand, by St.Louis churches for a municipal law to barproblem plays and indecent musical pro-
ductions.

The one jarring note, in the attack was
the stand taken by .the Rev. H. Lichlicter,
a Methodist pastor. He defended the stage
as a modern 'nstitution, ana denounced as
"muekrakcrs who ccek notoriety the
preachers who have united In the wholesale
condemnation of everything relating to thefctagc."

Liberals to Put Up a Candidate for
Effect.

London. Jan. P.-A. J. Baifour. the leader
of the Opposition in the Commons, after
all, will not enter the new Parliament
\u25a0without a contest. At the last moment tho
Liberals have nominated Sir Hugh Bell
to oppose him for his seat for the City of
London. Sir Hugh Bell has no chance of
election, but the Liberal party considered
that it might adversely influence Its pros-
pects if both Mr. Balfour and Mr. Cham-berlain were returned unopposed.

Parliament will formally be dissolved to-morrow. It contains 364" Liberals, ,v, J a-(-
boritee. S3 Nationalists Hnd 10S UnionistsIn order to secure a majority in the new
Parliament the Unionists must win at least
liO seats from their opponents.

THE STAGE ACCUSED.

WILL OPPOSE BALFOUR.

English Prophets Far// Widely
in Predictins.

London, Jan. 9.—The Conservative week-
ly,"The Observer," prints forecasts of the
result of the ejections by experts on both
sides, showing remarkable differences of
opinion. One of the Conservatives predicts
a Conservative majority of 90. and another
40. Anothsr says that the government will
have a majority of 16.

One Radical forecast gives the, govern-
ment a majority of ISO; another Radical
places it at 110; while still a third believes
that the Conservatives will win by 8.

•"The Observer" points out that these
estimates show the strongest conflict in
expectations ever known on the eve of an
election in Great Britain.

An interview with the ex-American con-
sul general at ljondon, Robert J. Wynne, has
a prominent place in a Unionist newspaper.
Whiie, declining to express any opinion on
the English elections, he commented upon
the more favorable condition of the Aiiicri-
eaa working classes as compared with the
British, lie declared that there was no
serious unemployment in the United States.
Qa tin contrary, work was waiting for all
men willingand abl" to work. This he at-
tributed to the protectionist policy, which
had advanced American prosperity by a
hundred years.

ELECTIOS FORFA\iSTS.

GOVERNOR CREEL RETURNS.
T.aredo, Tex., Jan. 9.—Governor Enrique

Creel of Chihuahua, who went to Wash-
ington on a diplomatic mission as the rep-
resentative of President Diaz, passed
through Laredo to-day for Mexico City.
Beyond the mere statement that hi? mis-
sion had been successful, the ambassador
was guarded in his speech.

Mexican Ambassador Says He WillBe
Treated Like Any One Else.

Washington, Jan. It—Kx-President zelaya
of Nicaragua, if his extradition from Mi \-
ieo is asked for. will be treated as any
other foreign citken in tUe latter republic,
existing treaties between Mexico and Nica-
ragua and the Mexican laws on the subject
being taken into careful consideration.
This was the declaration of Seftor De I.a
Barra, Ambassador from Mexico to the
United States, who arrived here to-day on
his return from his country.

Absolutely no change, in thi> friendly feel-
Ing which existed between Mexico and the
United States previous to the flight of
President Ze)aya from Nicaragua has taken
place, according to Sefior De I>a Barra.
The Ambassador will pay his respects to
Secretary Knox to-morrow, and possibly
arrange a date for a conference regarding
the future joint action of his country and
the United States in dealing with thd res-
toration of peace in Nicaragua.

NO FAVORS FOR ZELAYA.

Sen Peace Envoji Man O"l>f
Represent Eiberals.

Managua. Nicaragua. Jan. 9.
—

President
Madril is greatly cast down by the death
of General Fornos Dla~, who was dlOWßjed

while on his way to Managua to discuss a
peace settlement with the President^ C»en-

Piaz was a warm friend of afadrls,

and it would have been possible for the
President and the representative of the pr6-
visional government to go over the whole
Fitnation with some expectation of an
amicable agreement.

Dr. Madriz is hopeful of the early ap-
pointment of a delegate to take the place
of General Diaz, but ho fears that the new
peace envoy will represent only the Liberal
clement of the revolutionists. Word has
come to him that the Conservatives; led by

General Chatnorro, mean to continue fight-
ing, and he has born warned that Chamorro
and his army arc advancing through th<:
Department of Chontales toward Managua.

The government, however, is ready to op-
pose the advance at La. Mango.

According to the advices received here, a
split has occurred in the ranks of the revo-
lutionists, and it is believed that one fac-

tion will reject all overtures of peace.
President Madriz has ordered court pro-

ceedings to be Instituted for the purpose of
punishing whoever was responsible for the
execution of the Americans, Groce and <';m-

non. As ex-President Zalaya does not ap-
pear officially in the records of the court
martial, the responsibility cannot bo ilxed
on him. But possibly some official will be.
found guilty, probably Salomon Selva, the
prosecuting attorney who officiated at tho
trial. Hl^H 1^ may, however, produce instruc-
tions from Zelaya, in which case Congress
n.ight then order the trial of Zelaya.

ACTIVE WAR FAiTIOS.

ESTRADA MEN SPLIT

Eniil L. BO4S, agent here tit the Ham
burg-American Steamship Company, says
that 'he advices he has received' fromKingston concerning the grounding Of v',.-
Prlns Joachim are to the effect that ill
vessel is aground In the soft mud of the
Kastern passage and la in no danger Th«Joachim, ho -\u25a0\u25a0»:-\u25a0•* '- waking no water.

KILLS WIFE AND HIMSELF.
Lehiffhton. Petm , Jan. P.—Meeting his

wife and foiir-year-oKI aoa a.-j they -«v*.reon then way to Sunday school to-day
William Qauiter, thlrty.flvQ years ol<l of
this place, bhot his wife m the fdrQ
then committed puifide, Mr. Oaurier M
!•; hi.l. cannot recover. .i.^i,,,|ry 'j3
thought to have caused the crime

Ran on Mud After Leaving Kingston,
Jamaica— lnNo Danger.

Kingston, JamuUa. Jan. 9- The iv,>
burs;-Al»erica« f-teanier t-rinz Joa. him.
Which sailed from here at 5 o'clock Ibismorning for Colon, ran aground jn the
BMtera passage. The ttfmnt is r/taabroadside, but is not considered to bo in
any danger, as the weather is ralui The
German cruiser north* baa gone to her.nee.

THE PRINZ JOACHIM ASHORE.

The two other remarkable children are
less widely known. They are a brother and
a Bister—Una W. Bcrle, fifteen years, and
Adolph A. Berlp. fourteen years old, mem-
bers of the freshman classes at Ftadcllffn
and Harvard colleges respectively. They
are children of the Rev. A. A. Berl»-, pastor
of the Shawmut Congregational Church, of
this city.

They have spent little of their time in
the public school?. Their father early
taught thcin several languages, re\.

-
|

tho usual order of instruction and I—fhlug
them mathematics later. Less than a
month after entering Harvard Young Berle
had an article accepted by "The Utmpeon,"
a college magazine. In \u25a0which he considered
the president of the college "from a phy-
f-iological, -/..ological and English f-tuui
point" in a most Interesting manner.

Four Children Who Fill"The
Hub" with Pride.

Boston. Jan. 9.— Present day child prodi-
gies, as represented in a group of four
stwlents at Harvard Unverblty whose ages
range from eleven to fifteen years, promise
to maintain sneater Bostons appellation of
The Hub" of the intellectual universe

Included In the number arc the youngest
known persona to attain the degree of Bach-
elor of Arts,Norbert Welner. aged fourteen
year*, a graduate of Tufts College, and at
present a student in the Harvard Graduate
School ;and the youngest and most iiitel-
lectnal first year student in the history of
Harvard University, William J. Sidis, of
Brookllne, eleven \ears old, a precocious
student In the most advanced mathematical
problems.

BOSTON'S PRODIGIES.

That lie was tnis.-ing was discovered
when a porter went to bis room early yes-
terday morning to call l,in». AH his be-
longings were gone. Snead has m>t lefl
the city by trains or trolley. and hf» <ii'l
not hire a horse from the local stables.

Husband of Bathtub Victim
IjCaves St. Catherine's.

[By Tetogmpli to Th« Tribune 1

St. Catherine's, Ont., Jan. 9.—Without
leaving even a note to say where he had
gone, Fletcher W. Snead, husband of the
East Orange bathtub victim, has disap-
peared from the New Murray Hotel here,

where ho was employed under the name
of John Lucas as second cook since his
disappearance from New York in March
of last year. Nothing of his present where-
abouts is known.

Jt is believed by the local police that
Snead has returned to New York or com-
mitted suicide. They incline to the lat-
ter theory, believing that his wife.-; death
preyed so upon his mind that he became
insane.

SSEAD DISAPPEARS.

The disposition of the proceeds of the set-
tlement among the. bondholders and stock-
holders of the Pennsylvania Company lias
been amicably adjudicated. At first there
mhome dissatisfaction anionsr some bond-
holders of the Pennsylvania over the size
of the settlement, and objections were
raised as to the method of division of the
proceeds from the settlement.

The settlement, by the terms of whi'.'.i
the American Company agreed to pay $750,-

000 in cash and to return Adolph Segals

note for $1,250,000, together with the col-
lateral therefor, which is estimated to be
worth at l»-ast that amount, was not en-
tirely pleasing to home of the bondholders,

who brought a proceeding to prevent its
acceptance, but that also was settled.

Oliver Spitzc-r, tnc foreman of the Have-
rnevpr & Elder docks at Williamsburg, in
whose behalf a delegation of his neighbors
pleaded with Judge Martin for leniency yes-
terday, will go to a hospital probably in
Manhattan to-day to undergo an operation
for the removal of hemorrhoids.

Jean VoelkiT. on-1 of the checkers, who
was indicted with Spitzer, but whose trial
v.as postponed on account of illness. Is .said
to have practically recovered. His condi-
tion is such that it is hoped he willbe able
to leave the Kronen. Hospital in a few
days. If tho government counsel are as-
mred that Voelker is in condition to stand
the sirain, it is probable they willask that
he be tried at the earliest possible tltttc.

At no time was there any objection on
the part of the Pennsylvania company's
lawyers to the acceptance of the terms of
the settlement made by the American Sugar

Refining Company. There was a diff«?re.nc<»
of opinion, however, a.s to whether the
United States Circuit Court in this city,
before which the case was tri»Hl. should de-
termine the compensation of the lawyer.I*,

or whether the Philadelphia court, whi<*h
appointed Mr.Earle receiver, should set'le
th» matter.

The last obstruction was ewrpt away

xihen counsel for Mr. Earle, and George
Gordon Battlo and TI. Bmtmtn Marshall,
of tli*-1 firm of Pnowden & Marsliall, ami c.x-
Uovernof Frank i>. Black, who were th«
attorneys for the Pennsylvania company In
the litigation,came to an agreement in thl3
city m to tIM compensation to be paid th?
lawyers for their work.

Philadelphia Court Ratifies
Sugar Trust's Offer.

The case of the Pennsylvania Sugar He-
fining Company against tho American Sugar

Retains Company, the trial of which was
abruptly terminated by tli^ offer of settle-
ment made by the latter corporation, was
wound up on Saturday, when the Court of
Common Pleas of Philadelphia gave its
formal ratification to the recommendation
of acceptance of the settlement made by

Receiver George 11. Earle, of the Pennsyl-
vania company.

ENDS SEGAL CASE

Declares That a WidC Gulf Separates
Them.

-

GORE ON LINCOLN AND TAFT.

[.inin Crashes Into Tree and
Throws Occupants Out.

Four men had a remarkable escape
from mutilation and death yesterday

when a large touring car in which the
four were riding skidded on the Icy

street at Broadway anil 20"th street,

smashed Into a tree beside the road and.
throwing out the occupants, finally land-
ed at the. bottom of a ten-foot embank-
ment bottom side up. The men in the

car gave their names as James S. Ken-
nedy, owner and driver of the machine,

an architect, of No. 7503 Fourth avenue.
Brooklyn: Robert Wall, of the Crescent
Athletic Glub. Bay Ridge; William B.
Scarborough, a paper manufacturer, of
No. 1-100 Pacific street, Brooklyn, and
Howard B. triers, a banker, of No.
2211 Broadway, Manhattan.
.The men were on their way to Yon-
ker?. At 207th street there is a sharp
turn in the road, and the surface was
covered with a coating of ice and snow.
As the heavy machine took the curve
the tires failed to grip the ice and the
car began to skid ami careen tow-
ard the left side of the road. Wall
yanked the steering wheel about with all
his strength, but was powerless to pre-
vent the crash. The car catapulted
against a stout tree" and then went over
IJie steep embankment.

The force of the impact again-: the
tree lifted the men clear of the car and
threw them with great force to the
frozen ground. Had it not beon for this
they probably would have been crushed,
for the ponderous machine came tum-
bling through the underbrush directly
behind them. They had just time to
leap aside before the mass of wood and
•steel imbedded its. It in the earth at theirfeet, vipping off two wheels in Its de-
scent. None of the men v .is injured,
but the car was completely wrecked.

FOUR SEAR DEATH.
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Capita! S Surplus 31,000,000

Mr. Murphy *ai<s last night: "Ienter

The Tenement House Department with-
out prejudice against or partiality forits
policy or its personnel. Ifully appreci-

ate the inevitable friction which arises
when public officials attempt to regulate

•the use of private property for the com-
mon pood, and it Trill be my effort to. m with such conflicts in the spirit of
i-ommon sense within the law. and to
pi\e all well founded complaints the

larc^et possible measure of my personal

attention."

would ret the Tammany nomination. Mr.
Jklurphy in a -member of the National
Arts Club. th« Municipal Arts Society

and Is a vrriter and lecturer oh economic
anfl civic topics. He is the author of
"Wisdom of Ben Franklin," which Mayor

Gsvnor "was found reading after his first
day as Mayor.

The power plant to be erected on the
lowa sJde of the river will generate 200,-
006 horsepower, and the dam willcreate

*\u25a0 lake, extending for thirty miles up the
Mississippi- Present guard locks and
i-rrdocks of the government at tills point
v i!) be abandoned.

Xcic York and Boston Capital
If'///Harness Mississippi.

Keokuk, lowa. Jan. o.—lt hi announced
here that a syndicate of New York and
Boston capitalists have undertaken to

finance the erection of the secoud largest
darn in the world, which will span the
Mississippi River at this point.

Contracts have been taken by three
PL Louis concerns to furnish power from
the dam to nearby cities and the work
of building %- dam is to begin imme-
diately under the supervision of the War
Department. The estimated cost hi $15.-
K«O.OC>O. and one thousand men will be
employed. The structure -will bo rein-•
Mlconcrete, .",800 feet long and 37

feet high.. It will be built seven feet
deep jnto the rplid rock of the river bot-
tom.

VI.AS GREAT DAM.

( -OTTOS CHIEFS HERE.

BrVTTIfP9^9I

T FINEST BOTTLED ALE
IN THE WORLD

EMPTY WHITE LABEL BOTTLES REDEEMED
Pints at 35c a do*. Splits at lie a d?x.

THOMAS McMULLEN& CO.,
3th Av-nn* A 4tnd Street. >*. T.
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